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Why Whole Grains?

● Potassium
○ Improve endothelial cell function ~ relaxing artery walls 

● Phytochemicals 
○ Protective compounds produced by plants 
○ Complement fruits & vegetables

● Low glycemic-index foods
○ Lower/slower glucose present in blood after eating → reduce insulin 

resistance 

● Fiber 
○ Increases satiety → lower total energy intake → healthier weight
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Knowledge gap

● Limited prospective data in men

● Previous studies had not quantitatively estimated whole-grain intake in 
grams

● Objective: Quantitatively estimate the association of 
whole-grain intake (grams/day) with risk of incident 

hypertension in men. 

● Longitudinal prospective cohort design
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Population

● The Health Professionals Follow-Up Study 
○ 31,684 male health professionals (dentists, optometrists, osteopaths, 

pharmacists, podiatrists, veterinarians)
○ 45-75 y/o at enrollment in 1986
○ Studied for 18 years

● Exclusion criteria:
○ Prevalent cancer, stroke, CVD, hypertension, missing diet information
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Exposure Measurement

● Baseline questionnaire ~ completed every 2 years
○ Personal & family Medical history
○ Lifestyle
○ Demographics

● Food Frequency Questionnaire ~ completed every 4 years
○ Specific questions regarding grain foods
○ Nutrient composition database created & updated to reflect trends in food 

consumption + availability 
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Outcome Measurement

● Whole-grain intakes categorized into quintiles using cumulative average 
update method
○ Translated into grams/day according to dry-weight of ingredients

● Incident hypertension self-reported 
○ Calendar year/month recorded 
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Confounding

● Reported at baseline questionnaire: 
○ Family history of CVD, hypertension
○ Cigarette smoking status (current, former, never)
○ Total energy, fruit, vegetables, alcohol, potassium, magnesium, total fiber, 

folate, & cereal fiber
○ Height & weight → BMI calculated & categorized
○ Physical activity level - number of hours/week → categorized

● Controlled for in analyses
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Statistical Analysis

● Hazard Regression
○ Present a model of the association between time-varying whole-grain intake 

& incident hypertension
○ Relative Risk Ratios (95% Confidence Intervals) reported

● All analyses adjusted for age & total energy

● Multivariate analysis further adjusted for covariates
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Results

● 9,227 cases of 
incident 
hypertension 
(29% of cohort)



Relative Risks & Trend 
● Dose-Response Relationship



Isolated Total Bran Intake



Study Conclusion

Whole-grain intake was inversely associated with incidence of 
hypertension; independent of several healthy lifestyle markers.
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Strengths

● Quantitative, more precise estimate of whole-grain intake (grams/day) 

● Large sample size 

● Longitudinal, prospective design -limits reverse causation

● Implemented previously validated FFQ multiple times 
○ Reduces measurement error & possible misclassification to gather a more 

accurate average intake 

● Findings consistent with current literature 
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Limitations

● Measurement error ~ self-reported FFQ & hypertension status

● Population of health professionals 
○ Assumed knowledge of proper nutrition & healthy behavior may weaken association
○ Already consuming high amounts of whole-grains, fruits, vegetables, etc. 
○ Not at high risk for disease → less incidence observed

● Association only observed in men

● Residual confounding
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Future Research & Implications

● Dietary recommendation to increase whole-grain intake to reduce risk of 
hypertension & chronic disease occurrence

● Apply to more populations / characteristics to generalize results
○ Randomized, double-blind, controlled trials 

● Observe at risk populations

● Further investigate the health benefits of bran intake 
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